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THE VETERAN & VINTAGE MOTORCYCLE CLUB OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA INCORPORATED.
The Club was formed in 1956, the first of its kind in Australia, with the object of Preserving, Restoring and using Veteran, Vintage
and Post Vintage Motorcycles.
Membership is open to all and owning a suitable machine is not a pre-requisite.
Machines must be at least 30 years old in the current year to be eligible for Club Events
The Club has a strong family orientation and features many social activities as well as Runs and technical help.
The Club meets on the second Tuesday of each month in the Payneham RSL Club, 360 Payneham Road, Payneham
commencing at 8.00 p.m .
Annual Fees are due by the 30 th June each year.

A joining fee of $15.00 is applicable to new members.

The Annual Subscription is $40.00 to all members city and country.
If you require magazine to be posted to you, an additional $25.00 is required (postage to Country members is free).
Email option of Smoke Signal is available – contact the editor.
Club Web Page - www.vvmccsa.org.au email secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
Life Members - This in an honour of prestige, awarded to members for meritorious service to the club of ten or more years.
WALLY WOOLLATT †
FRANK JARVIS †
GARNET PONTIFEX †
KEITH HARRIS †
CLEM EVANS †
TED WEBSTER 1975 †
LESLIE JONES 1982
RAY MANN 1983 †
KEVIN SULLIVAN 1984
ALBY (POP) HILL 1985 †
DEAN GOVAN 1986
PETER GRACE 1987
ROBERT HILL 1989
DAVID RADLOFF 1990
JEFF SCHAEFER 1992
LAURIE LEIBHARDT 1994 † GARY JOLLY 1997
TOM BENNETT 1999 †
COLIN PAULEY 2005
IAN BALDOCK 2009
RON TRUSCOTT 2010 †
ROB SMYTH 2011
BOB GILL 2012
NEIL CAUST 2013
PAUL KNAPP 2014 †
BOB TILBROOK 2018 †
BRIAN FORTH 2019
BRIAN KUERSCHNER 2020 TERRY ROWE 2021

2021—2022 Committee.

PRESIDENT.
VICE PRESIDENT.
SECRETARY.
TREASURER.
CLUB CAPTAIN.
LIBRARIAN.
RECORDS OFFICE.
MAGAZINE & EDITOR
COMMITTEE.

Brian Forth
Brian Kuerschner
Bill Lorimer
Terry Rowe
Ian Hese
John Deacon
Robert Elliott
Brian Forth,
Daryl Rosser
Greg Paterson
Lyndon Rogers
Lisa Davidson.
Michael Griffin

0409
0418
0411
0402
0409
0417
0415
0409
0419
0404
0428
0487
0439

514
854
544
082
083
565
697
514
817
934
112
898
039

213
565
353
509
436
882
162
213
745
246
259
301
904

Membership officer
Club Regalia Officer.
Printer.
Smoke signal distributors.

Brian Forth
0409 514 213
Greg Paterson
0404 934 246
Trevor Cooke C/ MTA; 0400 447 952
Brian Forth and Bill Lorimer.

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

secretary@vvmccsa.org.au

Approved Persons– East
1. Brett Mitchell (East)
0438 379 788 secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
South
2. Phil Jenner (South)
0407 397 445
West
3. Ian Rounsevell (West) 0412 708 410
North East 4. Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
South
5. Jane Clarke. (South)
0409 239 076.
Swap Meet committee– Bill Lorimer, Brenton Roy, Ian Rounsevell, and Dimitri Economos.

Members—if you discover a date error, an omission of a club event or something that need clarification?
PLEASE email w ith the issue or problem to me at secretary@vvmccsa.org.au or a personal
contact so the problem can be solved. Brian Forth, the Editor.
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Presidents report.
Members.
We are nearly at the end of past Anniversary rally's. This edition is the 55th Anniversary Rally which was
held from 17th to 23rd September 2011, and it became an international event when a large contingent of
16 New Zealanders made their way across the ditch and joined us with their own machines, their story is
on pages 18 to 21.
From the Federation of Historic motoring, an explanation on the subject.
The “Not permitted to Carry Loads” on conditionally registered vehicles with a GMV greater than
4500kg stems from an apparent miss-interpretation of the code by Service SA after consultation with DIT
we can state.
“It would not be inconsistent with the Act to permit a conditionally registered vehicle over
4500kg GVM to carry a load”
We would strongly urge clubs to advise their members where applicable, to be prudent in the choice of
load on their conditionally registered vehicle, i.e. using the vehicle to carrying a historic vehicle, tractor or
machinery to a display would be in the realms of an applicable load, but doing a quick run to the dump or
carrying goods for sale to a swap meet may fall outside the terms of the conditions of registration.
Ballarat swap meet is happening Friday 25th and Saturday 26th February 2022
Anyone attending as seller is required to be Covid-19 vaccinated with proof.
Brian, hi in the Editorial for the Anniversary Rally it is stated that the Club interest was in machines made
before 1932. When I joined (in 1968) the Club only admitted machines up to December 1929. This is generally of course considered the end of the Vintage period.
Wally Woollatt found out that the English VVMCC were accepting machines made to December 1930, so at
a meeting (at Stanley Street) he made an announcement, without reference to the Committee, that the
V&VMCC SA would also accept machines to December 1930.
As the Records Officer at this time I had a number of machines (mainly BSA) that were changed (by their
owners) to their correct year, regards, Jeff Schaefer.
Brian Forth. President.

LIBRARY NEWS

Hi members. Have just finished updating the first books numbered
1 to 100 in our library and cannot account for 21 of them. Would
you all please have a look at your personal libraries to see if they
can be located.
Please call me on 0410565882 if you have located any to arrange
for them to be returned.
Thanks, and regards. John Deacon, LIBRARIAN
16th BOOK OF THE MONTH
“PICTORIAL HISTORY OF TRIUMPH”
V & V Library book No. 2.
Author Ivor Davies. Published in 1985.
The book begins by describing Triumph No.1
and follows the various models up
until the 1960s. Every page has black and
white photographs, over 160 of them.
John Deacon club Librarian.

Members direct debit to VVMCCSA subs
WestPac Bank
BSB 735 006
Account number
071368
Subscription city & country —$40.00.
Postage of magazine extra— $25.00.
State your Name and membership Number
***Mention subscriptions when paying.
Email when paid secretary@vvmccsa.org.au
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VVMCCSA Committee Meeting 780, 11 January 2022.
The next Committee meeting is on Tuesday 11th January 2022 at 7.00pm before the monthly meeting and
those minutes will be read to the General meeting that night and printed in February’s magazine 2022.
Bill Lorimer -Secretary.

Bill Browne, member number 298, past Secretary.
Bill Browne recently passed away at the age of 87. He was a secretary and long term member of the club and
he loved serving the members and becoming friends with many of you.
Bill was born and schooled in Perth before moving with his family to Adelaide in 1950 where he completed
National Service and participated in all forms of motorcycle racing.
He bought a 5L 500 AJS from British motorcycle sales in May 1952 and joined the Ariel Motorcycle club and
took part in trials, road racing and motocross. Alan Wallis built alloy guards and struts on the AJS for competition works.
In 1955 was invited to ride a 55’ 350 compo AJS prepared in England for the 1955 trials season. Together
with John Toolan and Ken Darwin sidecar, they won all major trials and team trophies in that season.
At the end of that season he toyed with the idea of going to London to ride motorbikes with a mate. He chose
to devote his time to studying and working and married Margaret White in 1957. His mate did go and went by
boat taking over 3 months to get there and working on-board to pay for his ticket. He eventually became a
session rider for Japanese companies like Honda, Kawasaki etc.
Bill Graduated in 1958 as a licensed surveyor and was involved in many projects including the creation of
many irrigated fruit blocks along the Murray River and Pichi Richi Rail Pass.
He moved in to his own practice, Mosel Browne and Associates for 26 years during which he was responsible
for surveying the land of Port Stanvac Oil refinery (now the desalination plant), Chrysler Factory at Tonsley
(was Mitsubishi) and their foundry at Lonsdale, the Olympic Dam mining precinct and the township of Roxy
Downs amongst numerous other major landmarks around SA.
Perhaps his crowning moments came when he was asked to be Donald Campbell's
surveyor for his 2 attempts at the world land speed record on Lake Eyre. Bill had
previously assisted Mel McEwan in his Australian land speed record on Lake Eyre
and assisted the creation of the track that was to become so famous with Donald
Campbell.
Unfortunately Donald's first attempt in 1962 was eventually washed out with the
first rains in that area for over 10 years but on return in 1964 he was successful in achieving an average mile
speed of 403.1 mph (648.7kph). During his time in surveying the course, Bill became good friends with Donald and was even allowed to drive his test vehicle at times - picture of Bill in the red vehicle below. he was
also allowed to stay on the salt on occasions in Donald's personal caravan and became his trusted co-pilot
while flying in from their base at a nearby station each day. It was this experience that encouraged Bill to
obtain his light aircraft pilot's licence which he used extensively around SA to run his business as mentioned
previously.
Upon retiring in 1986 and remarrying, he and Margaret went into property
development and built a two story home and apartment and started the
Blue Fin Apartments at Port Hughes as well as the Blue Fin Fishing Charters
which was only the second fishing charter operator in SA at the time. Both
were very successful and Port Hughes is now a bustling centre of fishing
and fishing charters.
As Marg became ill they sold the businesses and moved to Coobowie for a
quiet life but Marg passed away in 2001 and he eventually rekindled an old
friendship with Margaret Piper who he married in 2003.
Margaret sourced a 1965 Matchless motorcycle which he lovingly restored over
many years using only original parts and rode in rallies for many years until his
health failed him. The bike was displayed in the Birdwood Motor Museum for
some time and there is a photo of the bike below with his 1962 Jag behind. Bill
is survived by Margaret, his 2 children Tony and Marianne as well as 5 step children and 9 grandchildren.
Any person who came into contact with Bill became a friend for life and he valued the friendships from all areas of
life.
The final photos are of Bill riding in
The Advertiser 24 hour Trial on
Menglers Hill in 1955 and an Ariel
Club Run with (I think) AJS bikes
and a Fiat circa 1953.
Regards, Tony Browne (son).
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General Meeting 779, 14th Dec 2021 at Payneham RSL Hall.
After the usual Christmas dinner we held out December end of Year Meeting.
Chairperson—Brian Forth chaired the meeting.
Visitors as per Sign-in Book, and visitors were also welcomed to the meeting.
Who Are We? The site of this photo was in the main track off South Road leading into the Chrysler Plant
with Denis BASSON, Jeff Schaefer and Bob Jones (all Chrysler employees).
Minutes of the last meeting w ere presented as printed in the Smoke Signal. There w ere no
Queries or corrections. Acceptance was moved by Lisa Davidson. Seconded by Dean Govan. Carried.
Treasurers Report w as presented by Terry Row e. There w ere no Queries or corrections.
Acceptance was moved by Rob Smyth. Seconded by Marie Williams. Carried.
New Members. Applications received from Harley Noble no presentations of membership.
Correspondence. Emails in and out.
1/ Brian Forth to members re the housing of the Club’s backup trailer.
2/ Rob Elliott to members re Ride Entry Forms.
3/ Brian Forth to members about All British Day.
4/ From Harley Noble to members wanting help to get 1948 Douglas 350 going again.
5/ receiving of 2 Bank Statements. 6/ Flyer for Coobowie Rally18th to 20 th Feb 2022.
Publications Received. M AP S Review from M aitland.
Acceptance was moved by Ian Haywood. Seconded by Darren Zacher. Carried.
Club Captains report - Runs Rides and Events
Ian Hese gave an overview of recent past events and outlined future events in detail.
1/ 16th Dec Old Crocks Ride from Gumeracha.
2/ 19th Dec Christmas Ride from Balhannah.
3/ 8th Jan Coffee and Chinwag at Hindmarsh.
4/ 16th Jan Breakfast ride to Cudlee Creek Tavern for Breakfast ($10-00 ) followed by a Ride afterwards.
5/ 22nd Feb Tiddlers ride at Kersbrook followed by lunch.
6/ 20th Mar Figure 8 Ride, details to be advised.
Invitation Events.
1/ 6th Jan 2022 for the ‘Yesteryears Power Rally’ at Milang Oval
2/ 8th Bi-annual Australian Douglas MC Rally20th to 24th March
2022 at Colac Vic.
Acceptance moved Lyndon Rogers. Seconded Philip Holmes.
Carried.
General Business
There was no General Business and the Christmas party continued
on with a raffle draw.
Buy Sell and Swap read to the Meeting
Meeting Closed.
Bill Lorimer ( Secretary).

All British Day 13th Feb 2022.
The VVMCCSA has 19 motorcycles entered from VVMCSA.
We will be located on Oval 1 adjacent to gate 1 which will
permit us to create a start-up
area.
The location is not exactly
how I would have liked it but
is still fine with all bikes in
one area.
Regards, Paul Venables
The main entry point is
here as you travel along
Echunga Road to enter.
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Buy, Sell and Swap_______________________

Please Note ads will run for two issues unless requested otherwise. If your item is sold before the second
issue, please advise the Editor. Full name of Seller, Registration Number &/or Engine number MUST be
provided, otherwise add cannot be printed. Deadline is the one week prior to each General Meeting.

For Sale.

Ensign beaded edge tyres; sizes—26 x 2 1/2” @ $250.00; 26 x 3” @ $250.00; and
28 x 3” @ $250.00 all with Michelin 21md tubes & postage included; replica Chatter-Lea
hubs, spokes and rims; Brian Forth 0409 514 213; (ongoing).
VVMCCSA club regalia—at meetings, see Greg Paterson 0404 934 246 (Club site).
65th Anniversary rally bag, Price is $20.00 Contact Greg P aterson 0404 934 246
orders required.
Golf Caps w ith British only emblems, several different M arques @ $25 each.
Brian Kuerschner 0418 854 565 (Jan22) nipper.nipper33@gmail.com (ongoing).
2009 Buell xb12xt 1203cc Thunderstorm S83-AZP, price negotiated on enquiry.
1965 Heinkel Tourist 103-A2, restored, blue and orange (Gulf Oil) colour S/ A
S41-AVD, price
Negotiated on enquiry.
1968 Hodaka Ace 100, full restoration and better then new Engine number -Eng. no. P36036,
price negotiated on enquiry. Brett Mitchell 0438 379 788 (Dec21).
photographs available to view.
Lucas Altette horn, 12 volt, Model HF1235, $200.00. Mounting bracket, choice of two, $30.00 each.
John Deacon 0417 565 882. (Dec21).
1950 BSA plunger frame Nr ZA75-9532, include rear brake lever, foot rests, rear guard front half, rear
shock absorbers. Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Jan22).
1956 Vesper scooter, restored, yellow , no other details conact Dan M oriarty 0417 811 922
(Jan22)

Wanted.
1920’s Harley Davidson “W” model Kick Starter Assembly and anything else lying around for this
model. Colin Behn 0407 070 287.
Villiers 107cc 4 speed gearbox gear shift lever mounted on the kick -start shaft. Peter Allen 8117
0438.(Oct21).
Lucas 7 inch head light to suit 1960 BSA A10 has hole for ammeter and light sw itch; Ralph Osborne 0430 288 284 (Sept).
JAP motor any size w anted; Alan Orrock 0403 430 664
Cotton trails motorcycles, w anted a 4 speed gearbox.
Philip Holmes 0417 948 831 (Oct21).
Veteran era, 7/8", handlebars wanted, call Dimitri Economos
on 0411 575805 (dec21).
Lycett seat cover wanted in a used condition, size 12 inch
by 14 inch. Dale Morris 0498 250 833 (Jan22).
The 65th Anniversary rally bags at for sale at $20.00.
We are out of stock but you can contact S sold out during
the FOM rally.
If you wish to purchase one – please email
secretary@vvmccsa.org.au the number you required.
We will order, then advise when they are available as Terry Rowe
has to order them from Victoria then have them
embroidered. Greg Paterson (regalia officer) 0404 934 246

Members wishing to use the club trailer are to contact me and make arrangements to
collect. If you volunteer as ‘back-up trailer’ on a club run, call to arrange collection
along with vests and first aid box. Brian Forth 0409 514 213.
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Club Runs & Events.

All members/visitors participating in Club Runs MUST lodge a Rally Entry Form with the Club Captain
before the event. This ensures that you are covered for Third Party Property and Public Risk from home, on
the Run and return to home. This is a Club requirement. Do not forget to fill out your Historic Registration
Logbook before leaving home and alw ays carry that logbook every time you go riding.
This is a legal requirement. Enquiries to Club Captain— Ian Hese 0409 083 436 .
Back-up trailer is required every run—Every ride has to be covered, please contact Brian FORTH
to nominate.
Reimbursement of $60 for petrol money.

** denotes club points on runs & ride events**

Covid-19 regulations could change
or alter a club event.

January 2022.
6th
Midweek ride, meet Tea Tree Gully ride for 10am start, destination decided on the day
8th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
11th *** Committee meeting 7pm, then, General meeting780 at 8pm P ayneham RSL club rooms.
15-16th Yesterday’s Power at Milang. Invitation.
16th ****Breakfast and ride - Cudlee Creek Tavern, further details to come.
20th
9th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride from Gumeracha at 10am.
25th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30 Goodw ood Community club.
February 2022.
3rd
Midweek ride—Tea Tree Gully Hotel 10am start. Destination decided on the day.
5th
Coffee morning, - ‘How The Focaccia’ Hindmarsh 9:15am.
8th
General Meeting—Meeting 781, 8pm P ayneham RSL Club rooms.
17th
10th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran mid week ride—10am from Federation Park in Gumeracha
20th**** Tiddlers Ride at Kersbrook sports ground. 10am start, luncheon after ride.
22nd
Tuesday—Committee meeting at 7.30pm, Goodw ood Community.
March 2022.
3rd
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am.
5th
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia at Hindmarsh 9.15am.
6th **
Amberlight—Lobethal show and shine 12 noon to 3pm (invitation).
8th
General meeting 782 - 8.00pm at Payneham RSL clubrooms.
17th
11th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
20th**** Club ride - to be advised—could be Birdwood Figure 8?
29th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodwood community centre.
April 2022.
2nd
Coffee morning—’How the Focaccia’ at Hindmarsh 9.15am
7th
Midweek ride— Tea Tree Gully Hotel leaving 10.00am.
12th
General meeting 783, 8.00pm at Payneham RSL.
17th ****Club ride — to be advised.
21st
12th ‘Old Crocks’ Veteran ride—10am, Federation Park in Gumeracha.
26th
Tuesday—Committee meeting, 7.30pm Goodw ood Community Club.
Invitations.

1st May. Cousin Jack Rally at Kadina.

Note - If you are feeling unwell stay at home. If you have symptoms, come forward and get tested even if you only have mild symptoms like a cough. Stay isolated at home until you get your test
results, or are medically cleared. You can help stop the spread of COVID-19.
SWAP MEETS - Any new dates or swap meets please advise editor,

Some swap meets are CANCELLED check yourself to see if still on
HAHNDORF16th January 2022
VICTOR HARBOR.
TBA February 2022.
BALLARAT –
25th—26th 2022
SA Rod & Custom, Kilburn. TBA 2022.
CLARE–
TBA March 2022
WOODSIDE –
TBA March 2022
NARACOORTE TBA May 2022
SEDAN –
TBA June 2022
KAPUNDATBA May 2022
Pt Broughton—
show & shine May 2022
Kadina
TBA 13th June 2022
WILLUNGA –
TBA August 2022.
GAWLER TBA September 2022
VVMCC MOTORCYCLE ONLY 2nd Oct 2022
STRATHALBYN – TBA September 2022 BENDIGO –
UNKNOWN 2022
GAWLER Motorcycle expo - TBA Nov 2022.
SA swap meet site— http://www.bevenyoung.com.au/car.htm
Historic Registration. Please ensure you contact approved members below for any historic
vehicle registration enquiries and log book endorsements.
Enquiries to— Brett Mitchell—(East) 0438 379 788.
Phil Jenner—(South) 0407 397 445.
Ian Rounsevell—(West) 0412 708 410. Jane Clarke. (South) 0409 239 076
Paul Carroll (North East) 0437 771 821
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Rally participants at Martindale Hall.
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55th Anniversary rally marshals
Rob Smyth, Brian Forth, Brian Kuerschner, Philip Holmes, Rob Whitehead, Pud Freeman.
14

15
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Morning briefing of riders

17

18

19

20
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Peter Yates reminiscing on the 55th.
Hey Forthy, MAX and I had a great time on the 55th you need to know what we did so here goes with our
report, we loved the food and attention.
Day 1—Saturday we saw numerous people arriving, unloading the bikes and belongings and visiting Leslie
for their rally packs. Once settled in, entrants were on the prowl to visit fellow entrants, tell tall stories and
check out the motorcycles on offer. All shapes and sizes of bikes from the Tilbrook to a big Vincent twins.
Entrants fired them up, went on a quick warm up for the 1st day rally starting at 2pm. This ride was a
reconnaissance 43km tour of Nuriootpa area, no break downs reported, but I think a few thought coming
down Menglers hill a bit daunting, the day was warm with a strong wind.
Saturday night was the ‘Welcome BBQ’ with cooks Phillip Holmes, Nipper, Trevor Diener and others including Leslie Jones, Jean, Wendy & Belinda Holmes sand others (names escape us) serving up the salads and
cakes, this was the start of a food feast for 7 days. A few beers & wines were consumed on a cold night.
Day 2 -Sunday’s runs was the long run of 160km starting 9.30am for Sedan, Cambri for morning tea then
Mannum where a huge sandwich and cake spread in the Mannum Rowing Club. The ride was long & windy
with a few expired bikes on the way back via Mt Pleasant for a short stop then to Nuri for a free night.
Day 3—Monday too us via Lyndock to Whispering Wall for morning tea then to Birdwood National Motor
Mureaum where bikes were allowed to park on the bricks surrounding the main building, boy can bikes
leave oil. It rained , we rode home to Mt Pleasant then home to Nuri. A few bike expired on this trip.
DAY 4– was moving day to Burra where the slow touring train wound its way to Saddleworth for a fantastic
morning tea then onto Burra arriving early in the afternoon. We then had the chance to ride our bikes
about the town and visit the tourist spots organized by the committee.
Day 5– took us further north over Goyder’s line to Hallett for one incredible morning tea, then to Terowie
where we had a quick synopsis of the town’s history, then a foot slog around the various historic buildings
before we headed off to Jamestown for a BBQ lunch—what a feast, then back to Burra via Spalding.
Day 6—to Clare valley and morning stop at Auburn Bowling Club for another morning tea, then to Martindale Hall for a tour, group photo shoot then back to Burra. This ride was challenging as the north wind
caused havoc, it was reported that Leon Mitchell was ‘planking’ on the Rudge to get speed, it must be
noted on a good road with no wind, Leon was known to achieve the incredible speed of 40kph, even David
Radloff on the Arcade JAP achieved 40kph and a bit faster down hill.
Thursday night was the ‘Dinner’ the end the tour. Carolyn Jenner and Leslie Jones ran a raffle giving away
bottles of wine and olive oil. And I presented 2 books to Jens Christensen and the NZ crew on behalf of the
club, Jens then presented Brian Kuerschner and Richard Kretschmer gifts of appreciation of the 1st weeks
tour. Another incredible meal and an early night.
Day 7—the last day and a ride back to Nuri via Robertstown where the best morning tea one could wish
for, so much food that the CWA ladies sold cakes to members. We finally arrived back at Nuri, a few were
there for the final farewell, other had parted their ways and headed home earlier.
FactsWind and more wind, a little bit of rain, a hot day, more wind, strong bloody winds.
Each night you could find entrants carrying out running repairs—even heads were seen removed.
Nippers AJS had a mysterious oil leak.
Phil Jenner challenged every one with his ‘Cadillac Pink & Black’ Indian, but his manhood was NEVER questioned.
BSA outfit had a flat rear tyre and retuned hanging over the edges in a very small trailer.
Back-up car ran out of petrol and was seen pilfering the petrol supply till he got to the next petrol stop.
Bob Gill Was "NOT" seen bush bashing on the 27 Harley.
Each night copious amounts of wine, beer and soft
drinks were consumed.
No late nights as the country hotels orders patrons out
at 10pm.
The veteran and vintage riders were there every day
regardless of the wind speed, a credit to their
fortitude.
Most popular Rally Entrant had to have been Max!
That Little fella in Peter Yates Indian Sidecar completed
the rally and Ladies swooned over him every day!
We covered some 900km, exposed to the elements,
but we love it come on 6oth and a rain coat please
Peter?
Regards
Peter Yates Nr 130.

Peter Yates with Max in the sidecar
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END OF YEAR RIDE SUNDAY 19th DEC ‘21.
The forecast overnight rain had disappeared and the roads were dry by the time we arrived at the Balhannah Oval. This was to be our last Club rally for the year and was 2 years to the day, that the Cudlee Creek
fires swept through this part of the hills.
After a bit of an effort, Ian gathered the required numbers of corner marshals to guide the riders. He then
gave the riders briefing of what was to expected on today’s jaunt.

The corner marshals headed off and the rest left a few minutes later.
There were 23 riders including a couple of visitors and one Ariel with a
sidecar. The recovery trailer was driven by Jeff Schaeffer and navigated
by Bob Gill.
We meandered down through Verdun, River Road and onto Echunga.
Here we turned back towards Hahndorf and then onto another back road
to the outskirts of Mount Barker. A regroup was done here and due to
roadworks we rerouted into the main road through town. Traffic was a bit
heavy. At the roundabout we headed out on the Flaxley Road before going onto a back road to Macclesfield, Gemmels and to the bakery stop at Wistow.
Going into the bakery my tummy rumbled in dismay when I saw how many people there
were in front of me. The girls behind the counter were extremely efficient and we were
quickly sitting down to our snacks and coffees. Well done girls.
Rod Bailey’s Ariel outfit decided to not start after the break, because of a stuck valve.
After freeing it, Rod decided to be cautious and headed straight for home.
With full bellies and with ringing ears from all the yarns, we headed off and travelled
over back roads, including a short section of dirt that we had been warned about, to
reach Nairne. Turning right along the Old Princes
End of Year Ride 19th December '21
Highway, a regroup and left turn saw us heading for
Harrogate. Evidence of the fire could be seen through
Arnold deGroot
Norton
this section but the countryside was bouncing back
Terry Rowe
Raleigh (sic)
well.
Lyndon Rogers
BMWR66
Just before Harrogate we encountered roadworks.
BSA WM20
The road was being readied to be tarred and should be Nigel Johns
ready by Xmas, we were a few days early. Winding
Paul Wallis
Harley
roads with good views and vineyards took us behind
Geoff Anderson
Triumph
Woodside and then back to the finish at the Balhannah
David
Radloff
Panther
oval.
Matchless
Everyone appeared to have enjoyed themselves. Apart Paul Carroll
from dodging debris from the wind which at times
Rod Bailey
Ariel
buffeted us, it was good riding weather. Several riders
Peter Johnson
Matchless
were heard to say that they didn’t know some of those
AJS
roads even existed let alone not having ridden on them Ralph Osborne
before. No one took the veteran shortcut option and
David Holbrook
Ariel
no one ended up on the trailer. A good day.
Wayne Lawson
Triumph
Reported by ‘Maddie’ one of Max’s Assistant.
Ian Rounsvell
BMW
Andrew Semba
Honda
Mark Howson
Suzuki
Dan Moriarty
Moto Guzzi
Darren Zacher
Kawasaki
Roger O'Loughlin
Suzuki
Adrian How
BMW
Ian Hese
BMW
Jeff Schaefer
Trailer driver
Bob Gill
Trailer navigator
Visitors
David Long
BSA
David Saint
Puch

1926
1929
1939
1924 (sic)
1947
1950
1951
1951
1954
1955
1956
1958
1964
1976
1977
1979
1980
1981
1988
2004
2013

1962
1966
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Griffin’s intrepid Ariel ride.
A group of intrepid Arielists will travel this Saturday 11th December for an “Ariel
Overnighter” at Peterborough and take in the sights and cuisine, ahem.
We start at the Tea Tree Gully hotel for an 8am depart and travel up via Mt Pleasant,
Nuri, Eudunda, Burra and return on Sunday via Clare. Bakeries, Pubs and Motorcycle
Museums will be visited. Michael Griffin.

“And then there was one”.
Assembling Arielists and have them actually ride an Ariel seemed achievable in the
planning for an overnighter but perhaps turned out a goal too in far however on the
day.
That said, we set off from the TTG Hotel at 8:15am with 7 bonafide Ariel stalwarts
and 2 honorary Arielists.
The expedition party comprised of Brenton Roy (on his beloved heirloom VH Red
Hunter), Gary Jolly (on a KTM but a lifelong VH and HS owner), Dave Holbrook (on his
trusty HS), Andrew Jackman (on his Norton Commando but a SQ4 and VH owner),
Rod Bailey (on his Indian but a SQ4 and VB Outfit owner), Alison Bailey
on her Trusty Triumph, Peter Perry from the COMCC on his impressively
kitted night tourer BMW getting some day/night miles racked up, Michael
Griffin (on his ‘48 VH Red Hunter) and Dave Wood (a 48 and 49 Ariel
Single owner) towing the “possibly not necessary but yes sensible and
then thankfully present” back up trailer.
First stop was to pick up Rod and Alison at Mt Pleasant and grab a brew,
1/2 hour stop and all going well so far….if we ignore Dave Holbrook’s
bleeding fuel tap.
Hurtling toward Angaston the Roy VH proved hard to beat (we weren't
racing) and for that matter see its party trick smoke screen deployed at
Angaston possibly due to the recent install of a new Mikuni.
Moving on via Stockwell Road and the Eudunda Road to Eudunda, it was
time for a fuel top up and another drink.
At Eudunda we said cheerio to Dave Holbrook and HS who had promised his beloved he’d back home by
12. The time was about 11 so pushing it a bit there Dave, and then there was two!
The famous World’s End Hwy awaited us outside Eudunda and it didn't disappoint.
Sweeping curves, perfect ambient temperature, beyond the Goyder Line backdrop scenery and the happy
pilots were on there way to Burra for another Bakery.
Ok, so here’s the thing, we didn't all get to Burra in a manner befitting adventurous or intrepid but in a
somewhat less than desired fashion for a bike rider. Yep the sensible tow trailer proved to be sensible!!
Without naming names, somewhere between Eudunda and Burra whilst limbering up his right wrist a certain iron horse went…..paaahhhhhh……and that's all I'm allowed to say about this except to say…..and then
there was one.
Moving on following a fine slap-up sampling of Burra’s finest baked miner grub we headed north and into
our first ‘road works’.
Yep metro Adelaide roadworks have infiltrated the mid-north in a sort of “water truck aided muddy but not
off-road trek of gravel and dust”. KTM pilot Gary was grinning at the possibility of getting dirty!
Hallett, Whyte Yarcowie and Terowie came and went but not after at the latter, we topped up again and
before setting off on our last burst through to Peterborough were graced with the late starting prescience
of the Ducati overlord himself but also Matchless and ‘39 4G-SQ4 owner, Mike Canty.
At Peterborough, publican Neil welcomed us into our fine digs for the night, the famous Peterborough
Hotel.
Peter Perry departed us at this point and headed home to Adelaide as part of his round trip day outing.
The balcony however was dutifully commandeered by the trekkers and the days trek, washed down with
the necessary bar liquids was dissected before moving on to all manner of oily two wheeled teenage
escapades, past club events, Isle of Man trips and European museum
visits.
Dinner beckoned us at the very sensible pensioner hour of 5:50pm at
the Railway Hotel next door because the Peterborough Hotel saw the
light and gave up serving meals about 5 years ago and concentrated
on just being the largest and oldest pub in town.
All manner of suitable pub fare adorned the Railway Hotel menu along
with a very good wine list (not joking) and desserts nice enough to
entice us to stay longer.
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Returning to the balcony via some members taking in their own
independent walks among the local streetscape, points of interest
and nearby railway history of days past, our group of intrepid
wanderers proceeded to well and truly “behave” without the slightest
hint of excessive varnishing of tonsils or further challenging their
livers to any sort of workout. Shocking!
Despite the slumberous (haha definitely not) din of ANR’s very active
trainset across the main street and the numerous road transport
companies going about their business 10m from our pillows, the
group retired (crashed) at about 1030pm.
Sunday dawned with a bright and cool but quickly heating morning and the plan was to head to the aptly
named ‘Iron Horse Cafe’ for the breakfast of bike riders, black coffee, bacon and eggs.
Somewhat running late, our host was behind the 8 ball from the get go when another gang of breakfast
expecting biker looking individuals turned up and not only challenged the seating arrangements but also
the grill’s ebb and flow.
I wont be further mentioning David Wood’s brekky milkshake either at this point so dont ask.
The Iron Horse Cafe is an impressive, well organised and very clean workshop emerging in parallel as a
Motorcycle Cafe with numerous old bikes in the rafters.
Suitably fed, the throng queued up outside the Peterborough Motorcycle Museum and might I say for those
having never visited, was suitably impressed.
Some of the rarest bikes in the world gather in this once church hall. Laverda, Guzzi, Mobecane, Vespa,
Maserati, Puch, Ducati, Slade Guitarist Dave Hill’s psychedelic Bennelli 6 and many more of which i challenge any but the most discerning 50cc race bike enthusiast to name. Fabulous stuff. Pictures, posters,
race suits and all manner of motorcycle history also adorn the walls.
I thoroughly recommend to any motorcycle head to see this amazing collection.
By 10am the road and rising ambient temperature beckoned us to head south via Jamestown, Spalding
(where i had a Galah and not the entire flock strike to my upper right arm….ouch!!!), Clare (for fuel and
lunch in the shade), Auburn, Saddleworth (to avoid more roadworks at Tarlee), Marrabel, Kapunda and
home but not before enjoying a simply superb 38deg fuelled north-westerly crosswind heading to Gawler
and all along the Northern connector.
The surviving participating Ariel I’m most happy to report behaved well, galloped to 70mph when asked
and sufficiently preserved its mechanical exterior in SAE30, EP90 and 98RON in unsurprising and yet not
adverse quantity.
I must give out a very big thankyou to all who ventured out and a special thanks to Dave Wood for towing
the lame Ariel home safely.
Standby for the next planned, ahem….only “suggested”, Ariel Overnighter to the Riverland in
2022.
Regards
Michael Griffin.

Midweek ride.
We had a good ride yesterday from the TTG Hotel.
Had coffee and chat at Williamstown then on to the
Somme Bridge just out of Keyneton. This was the
last wooden bridge to be in use in SA.
Run down Sedan Hill through Cambrai up Cooke's
Hill to lunch at the Lovell's Bakery, Mt Pleasant.
Ian Hese.
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Brian, I Hope these photos explain the one that you are asking about.
The photo was probably taken by Max Farrell, the photographer who was
contracted to cover events with CAL.
The site of this photo was in the main track off South Road leading into
the Plant with Denis BASSON, Jeff Schaefer and Bob Jones (all Chrysler
employees).
It was the start of the Rally in October when we went to McLaren Flat and
I think Wally Woollatt organised Kim Bonython to flag us off. He turned up
on his Gilera. In the back ground you can see Bob Baker, Wally Woollatt &
Tony Perrin. In the photo is a Douglas that Dennis Basson has belonged
to the Francis family and was a 600cc, myself and Bob Jones 2924 HD.
Regards Jeff Schaeffer. C71.

Who are we
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Motorcycle Club of South Australia.
I started to ask question about the Motorcycle Club of South Australia’s WW1
and WW2 honor (honour) board. One of the interesting replies was from Keith
Harrison, the Commemorations and Fundraising Manager of RSL in South
Australia.
Brian.
I posted the honor roll details to the RSL SA Facebook, Twitter and
Instagram with the following results
Faithe Jones is a historical researcher and has come back with these:
https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/106530142?
fbclid=IwAR39dKB7biL8sDj_rCdbIBNS6ov4i-Nn0F62SP_Hi8x0-lcXnth_-Y7LRqM
She has linked the names to the men’s biographies with this link:
https://vwma.org.au/explore/memorials/8550?
fbclid=IwAR3b43Y3puLWnhaqexyGSqnnCSqZ8NtK3RxTocYmb4kTMOh6fUl8F5HfJk
Hope you are getting results from it. Will keep you informed. You’ could keep
an eye on our Facebook for the interactions on the post. I will bring it up with
our radio stints. I get an opportunity with Dave Hearn on 88.7 Coast FM on
the first Thursday each month.
Peter Goers is very good to the ex-service community, you could approach
him for some airplay on 891.
If you want any TV and press introductions please let me know.
Cheers
Keith Harrison
Commemorations & Fundraising Manager. RSL SA
Anzac House, Torrens Training Depot, Victoria Drive, Adelaide SA 5000
P: 08 8100 7302 E: marketing@rslsa.org.au M: 0402 560 492
Geoff Cann being presented with the board by Bill Mitchell
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CUDLEE CREEK BREAKFAST RIDE.
9.00am SUNDAY 16th JANUARY 2022.
Meet at the Cudlee Creek Tavern, Gorge Road Cudlee Creek.
This is a motorcycle friendly country style pub that serves good food. It is the on the Gorge Road almost
opposite the Gorge Wildlife Park and about 1.5kms before the Cudlee Creek township, if coming from Adelaide.
Plan to be there from 9.00am to be served a buffet style breakfast at 9.30.
Buffet consists of eggs, bacon, sausages, fried tomato, baked beans, mushrooms hash browns and pancakes.
The full cost of the breakfast is $15 per person but the Club will subsidise you $5, so it will only be $10 for
members and $10 for your partner.
Plenty of room for car and trailer parking along side the Tavern and Caravan Park.
There will be 2 rides after the breakfast is finished.
***The main route w ill head out through Lobethal to Tungkillo. Turning left just after P almer to
then climb Cookes Hill to the refreshment stop at Mount Peasant.
***The shorter route for Veterans and smaller capacity bikes w ill go straight up the Gorge Road
through Gumeracha, Birdwood to meet the others at Mount Pleasant.
*** Return ride—After the stop, both rides will head down Cricks Mill Road through Forreston, Gumeracha and back down the Gorge Road to finish at the Tavern.
If you wish to ride but don’t want the breakfast, I suggest you get to the Tavern at 10.00am.
Will be looking for numbers for catering reasons at the General meeting. If you can’t make the meeting
and you require breakfast would you please let me know by the Wednesday morning 12 th January at the
latest.
Ride leader is Brett Mitchell.
Will be needing corner marshals and a person to tow the trailer for the usual $60 fuel fee.
Ian HESE. 0409 083 436. Club Captain.
Mt Pleasant
Refreshment stop
for both groups
Black is for
Veterans ride

Red is main
route
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